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possibly be supplied. The majority of the available trains to Turkey via Sofia were used for coal, which was sent from Upper Silesia to Constantinople. Over and over again I begged Enver, the very distinguished Talaat, and other Turkish high officials, who visited us, to increase their home output of coal, which appeared perfectly possible. If they had, there would have been more transport space for war material I discussed with them the great importance of railways in warfare, and showed them how Turkey could help herself in this respect. I made little impression on them and they certainly showed no disposition to accept my suggestions. . They continued to assail me with their demands, although it was plain that no notice could be taken of them, Turkey did practically nothing to improve the working of her coal mines and railways.
The Young Turks were firmly in power in Constantinople.
The people themselves held aloof.
When I took up my new duties, the outlook in Turkey was far from reassuring. I could only think with apprehension of Mesopotamia and Palestine.
Wherever personal discussion was impossible, liaison with oui Allies was assured by Military Representatives. The German General von Cramon was responsible for communication between ourselves and the Austro-Hungarian G.H.Q., and he fulfilled his often difficult task with extraordinary skill and great personal tact. Thanks to him our relations with the Austro-Hungarian G.H.Q. became steadily more intimate. The Austro-Hungarian Military Representative at the German G.H.Q., Lieutenant Field-Marshal von Klepsch, kept more in the background. He was also an exceptionally gifted man, who contributed largely to avoidance of misunderstandings, and was always ready to work with us in the spirit of unshakable comradeship.
Our dealings with Bulgaria passed in the main through the hands of Colonel (late General) Gantscheff, the Bulgarian
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